Ireland: rich in
literary history
and waiting for
you. Join us this
summer for a five
-week program of
study in Creative
Writing, Film,
Theatre, Literature, Journalism, and
Communications. Interact with faculty, students,
and guests from a variety of artistic disciplines—
your work and your life will never be the same.
Our collaborative environment allows participants
to completely immerse themselves in the culture
and lush surroundings of “The Emerald Isle.”
Opportunities abound to explore sites both
charming and historic through scheduled
excursions and independent travel. Recent
excursions have included Dublin, Killarney
National Park, Dingle and Kerry Peninsulas,
Castle Blarney, Cobh, and Kinsale.

Our unique poetry program is directly affiliated
with the Ezra Pound Center for Literature at
Brunnenburg Castle in Dorf Tirol, Italy. Courses
are taught by Dr. John Gery of the University of
New Orleans with consultation from Mary de
Rachewiltz, Pound’s
daughter and
author of the
memoir Ezra

Pound, Father and
Teacher. An
intimate group of
students live and
write together on
the stately grounds
of Brunnenburg
Castle, surrounded
by a working vineyard and breathtaking views of
the Italian Alps. Trace Pound’s historic footsteps
with a long weekend in Venice and shorter trips to
Merano, Schloss Tirol, and Hochmuth.

Cork Writers’ Retreat
Want the workshop experience without the university credit? We’ve got you covered. Join us in Cork this
summer for our non-credit writers’ retreat, a two- or four-week independent writing program. Push your
creative work to new levels in the refreshing beauty of Ireland. Engage with other participants, faculty, and
guest authors during readings and community events. Immerse yourself in all the Irish art you can handle at
the Cork Midsummer Festival, one of Ireland’s premier exhibitions of theatrical, literary, and artistic talent.
Optional daily activities leave plenty of time for individual writing and exploration.
The program begins June 20 and runs through either July 7 or July 22. The cost is $2,195 for two weeks and
$2,995 for the full month, and it includes housing, some meals, manuscript consultation with a literary agent,
insurance, and all program activities. For more information and to apply, please visit the Cork Writers’
Retreat page on the Cork program website.
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Proposed Courses
Writing Workshops
Intro to Creative Writing

Advanced Fiction Writing

Intensive Fiction Writing

Advanced Nonfiction Writing

Intensive Nonfiction Writing

Literature & Publishing
Irish Literature & Culture

Sexuality in Fiction

Iconoclastic Women Writers

Seminar in Self-Publishing

Irish Drama

Irish Ghost Stories

Theatre & Film
Advanced Scriptwriting

Acting Styles

Digital Storytelling

Intensive Scriptwriting

Solo Performance

Ireland in Cinema

Journalism and Communications
Advanced Journalism

Social Media & Communications

Brunnenburg Program
Advanced Poetry Writing

Intensive Poetry Writing

The Poetry of Ezra Pound

Writing Contest
Submit your best creative writing and win $1,000 toward studying with the Writing Workshops Abroad in
the summer of 2017.*
 Three awards of $1,000. One each in fiction, nonfiction, and poetry.
 $25 per submission (limit 3)
 Deadline January 6, 2017
 Submissions considered for publication in Bayou Magazine
 Open to all writers in English, in the U.S. and abroad
 Full contest info at: inst.uno.edu/writing
* The award is not transferable or redeemable as cash, and it must be used in 2017.
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